
Day 7Ca 7Co 7Ta 7Te 7St 7Sw

Monday Year 7/8 Assembly

Tuesday All about me:
Each week: Attendance, Behaviour log, Positive points, Equipment check, uniform check, notices, 
Snapshot , motivational video
Every week 1: Target setting for the term: based on previous terms reports

Wednesday Subject quizzes Subject quizzes:
English, Maths and Science.C house assembly: 

Weeks 1,4,8
(Subject quizzes to be done on 
Thursday instead in addition to 

literacy task)

Thursday Pic ‘n’ Mix
Compulsory Literacy task +
Optional: News round, Silent 

reading, Deep thinking 
questions, RSCS, Student voice. 

Pic ‘n’ Mix
Compulsory Literacy task

+ Optional activities

Pic ‘n’ mix
Compulsory Literacy task + 

options of: News round, Silent 
reading, Deep thinking 

questions, RSCS, Student voice
T house assembly: 

Weeks 1,4,8
(Literacy task to be done on 

Wednesday or Friday instead in 
addition to other tasks.)

Friday Reflection Friday:
Each week: students complete a page of their self journal about their 

week/ preparing for next week. Discussion can be held with class 
about their weeks (highlights/ lows/ moving forward)

Student can also do so reflection on their Pixl Edge work in their 
student handbooks

Every week 8: Reflection on reports: tracking progress, identifying 
areas needed for improvement/ development

Reflection Friday

T house assembly: 
Weeks 1,4,8

(Reflection tasks to be done  on 
Wednesday or Thursday in stead 

in addition to literacy task)



Day 8C 8T 8S

Monday Year 7/8 Assembly

Tuesday All about me:
Each week: Attendance, Behaviour log, Positive points, Equipment check, uniform check, notices, 
Snapshot , motivational video
Every week 1: Target setting for the term: based on previous terms reports

Wednesday Subject quizzes Subject quizzes:
English, Maths and Science.C house assembly: 

Weeks 1,4,8
(Subject quizzes to be done on 
Thursday instead in addition to 

literacy task)

Thursday Pic ‘n’ Mix
Compulsory Literacy task +
Optional: News round, Silent 

reading, Deep thinking 
questions, RSCS, Student voice. 

Pic ‘n’ Mix
Compulsory Literacy task

+ Optional activities

Pic ‘n’ mix
Compulsory Literacy task + 

options of: News round, Silent 
reading, Deep thinking 

questions, RSCS, Student voice
T house assembly: 

Weeks 1,4,8
(Literacy task to be done on 

Wednesday or Friday instead in 
addition to other tasks.)

Friday Reflection Friday:
Each week: students complete a page of their self journal about their 

week/ preparing for next week. Discussion can be held with class 
about their weeks (highlights/ lows/ moving forward)

8T only: Student can also do so reflection on their PiXL Edge work in 
their student handbooks

Every week 8: Reflection on reports: tracking progress, identifying 
areas needed for improvement/ development

Reflection Friday

T house assembly: 
Weeks 1,4,8

(Reflection tasks to be done  on 
Wednesday or Thursday in stead 

in addition to literacy task)



Day 9C 9T 9S

Monday All about me:
Each week: Attendance, Behaviour log, Positive points, Equipment check, uniform check, notices, 
Snapshot motivational video.
Every week 1: Target setting for the term: based on previous terms reports

Tuesday Year 9/10/11 Assembly

Wednesday Subject quizzes Subject quizzes:
English, Maths and Science.C house assembly: 

Weeks 1,4,8
(Subject quizzes to be done on 
Thursday instead in addition to 

literacy task)

Thursday Independent study:
Compulsory Literacy task + 

Students work independently on 
work/ homework or revision 
from subject. Students must 

provide work themselves and are 
not allowed around the school to 

ask for work. 

Independent study Independent study:
Compulsory Literacy task + 

Students work independently on 
work/ homework or revision 
from subject. Students must 

provide work themselves and are 
not allowed around the school to 

ask for work.

T house assembly: 
Weeks 1,4,8

(Literacy task to be done on 
Wednesday or Friday instead in 

addition to other tasks.)

Friday Reflection Friday:
Each week: students complete a page of their self journal about their 

week/ preparing for next week. Discussion can be held with class 
about their weeks (highlights/ lows/ moving forward)

Every week 8: Reflection on reports: tracking progress, identifying 
areas needed for improvement/ development

Reflection Friday

T house assembly: 
Weeks 1,4,8

(Reflection tasks to be done  on 
Wednesday or Thursday in stead 

in addition to literacy task)



Day 10C 10T 10S

Monday All about me:
Each week: Attendance, Behaviour log, Positive points, Equipment check, uniform check, notices, 
Snapshot motivational video.
Every week 1: Target setting for the term: based on previous terms reports

Tuesday Year 9/10/11 Assembly

Wednesday Subject quizzes Subject quizzes:
English, Maths and Science.C house assembly: 

Weeks 1,4,8
(Subject quizzes to be done on 
Thursday instead in addition to 

literacy task)

Thursday Independent study:
Compulsory Literacy task + 

Students work independently on 
work/ homework or revision 
from subject. Students must 

provide work themselves and are 
not allowed around the school to 

ask for work. 

Independent study Independent study:
Compulsory Literacy task + 

Students work independently on 
work/ homework or revision 
from subject. Students must 

provide work themselves and are 
not allowed around the school to 

ask for work.

T house assembly: 
Weeks 1,4,8

(Literacy task to be done on 
Wednesday or Friday instead in 

addition to other tasks.)

Friday Reflection Friday:
Each week: students complete a page of their self journal about their 

week/ preparing for next week. Discussion can be held with class 
about their weeks (highlights/ lows/ moving forward)

Every week 8: Reflection on reports: tracking progress, identifying 
areas needed for improvement/ development

Reflection Friday

T house assembly: 
Weeks 1,4,8

(Reflection tasks to be done  on 
Wednesday or Thursday in stead 

in addition to literacy task)



Day 11C 11T 11S

Monday All about me:
Each week: Attendance, Behaviour log, Positive points, Equipment check, uniform check, notices, 
Snapshot motivational video.
Every week 1: Target setting for the term: based on previous terms reports

Tuesday Year 9/10/11 Assembly

Wednesday Year 11 assembly Year 11 assembly: Weeks: 2,4,5,6,7

Subject quizzes: Weeks 1,4,8
English, Maths, Science

C house assembly: 
Weeks 1,4,8

(Subject quizzes to be done on 
Thursday instead in addition to 

literacy task)

Thursday Independent study:
Compulsory Literacy task + 

Subject quizzes 
Students work independently on 

work/ homework or revision 
from subject. Students must 

provide work themselves and are 
not allowed around the school to 

ask for work. 

Independent study Independent study:
Compulsory Literacy task + 

Subject quizzes 
Students work independently on 

work/ homework or revision 
from subject. Students must 

provide work themselves and are 
not allowed around the school to 

ask for work.

T house assembly: 
Weeks 1,4,8

(Literacy task to be done on 
Wednesday or Friday instead in 

addition to other tasks.)

Friday Reflection Friday:
Each week: students complete a page of their self journal about their 

week/ preparing for next week. Discussion can be held with class 
about their weeks (highlights/ lows/ moving forward)

Every week 8: Reflection on reports: tracking progress, identifying 
areas needed for improvement/ development

Reflection Friday

T house assembly: 
Weeks 1,4,8

(Reflection tasks to be done  on 
Wednesday or Thursday in stead 

in addition to literacy task)


